Dolphins touch your heart strings….
Important Information
Rules for participants of our swim-with-dolphins programs
Mental and physical health of each swimmer is required!
The swimming with dolphins for “everyone” takes place in a separate dolphin pool, which is
only used for the touristic swimming dolphins.
The animals are specially trained to play and be pet by swimmers. Participants of this
program should not apply sun block lotions - oils - creams or medical skincare before the
dolphin swim.
All jewelry such as necklaces, bracelets, rings and earrings must be taken off before the
swim.
Participants with overly long fingernails will be declined. Special care has to be taken not to
touch the eyes or the blow hole of the dolphins.
Experience unforgettable harmony with the angels of the ocean and the treat the dolphins
with special care and love, as you would your own child.
DAILY PROGRAMME










Bus transfer from your hotel to the Tourist Port.
Greeting by an escort and boarding.
Departure time is at 09:00am
On arrival, meet with escort who aides at customs and introduces local Turkish guide.
Board bus for a scenic bus tour of the Harbour for a unique panoramic view of
Marmaris.
On return to Marmaris, visit to a local jewelry business for a jewelry making
demonstration; enjoy free refreshments and use of the WC facilities.
Next stop, Dolphin Park, have a fun!
Return by coach to a central drop-off location at the Marmaris promenade just outside
the bazaar.
Free time for shopping, before meeting the escort for the return bus transfer to
Marmaris port.
Boat departure is scheduled for 17:00.

Terms & Conditions
***IMPORTANT***
1) You must be at least 8 years old or 1.20m to join swim activity. Children from 8 till
11,99 years old have to be accompanied by a paying adult of at least 16 years old also
participating in the program.
2) All participants have to use a life jacket.
3) By participant of a 100kg weight or XXL size of life jacket the ride cannot be realized/
implemented for the safety reasons.
4) For the safety reason it is not allowed to use any kind of video or foto device durig
the meet or swim program (wet areas).
5) Paticipants who left by their own the running program by any reason cannot be
taken back to continue. There is no money rebate provided.
6) Pregnant women are restricted for swim. They can do a meet program.
7) Each dolphin program is unique and based upon our groups, trainers and dolphins
wellbeing in mind.
Please note: Children are considered from the age 6-12 (born year 2007-2012) and infants
from 0-5 (born year 2013-2019). For someone traveling alone they must be 18+ years old,
otherwise they must be accompanied by an adult.

MARMARIS WITH DOLPHINS ‐PRICES‐
SWIM WITH DOLPHIN 115 euro (not iclude tax)
ADULT

DOLPHIN

TICKET

PORT TAX

80+

35+

15+

Price with tax
ADULT

130 euro

MEET THE DOLPHIN 85 euro (not iclude tax)
DOLPHIN
TICKET
PORT TAX
ADULT
50+
35+
15+
CHILD
35+
17.5+
15+

Price with tax
ADULT
100 euro
CHILD
67.5 euro

WATCH THE DOLPHIN
DOLPHIN
ADULT
15+
CHILD
10+

Price with tax
ADULT
65 euro
CHILD
42.5 euro

50 euro (not iclude tax)
TICKET
PORT TAX
35+
15+
17.5+
15+

SDR: SAME DAY RETURN - OW: ONE WAY - OR: OR (1st leg priced)

All the above can be modified without notice.

